The s urface te~sions of a series of lithium, sodium, and potassium silicate melts were measured by a .maxllllum-pull-on-cylinder method. The order Li > Na > K was established for s,u rface tens IOn as well as [01' the algebraic value of t he te mperature coeffi cient of s urface te n s~on.
Introduction
One of the f,und amental ai.ms of the scientific stud y of glass-formmg systems IS to find relationships between composition and properties that will lead to a better und e~'standin g of the glassy state. For this purpose, studl~s of t~le chan~e in prop~r.t,ies res~l ting from syst~matlC van atlOns m compOSJtlOn of simple glass-formmg syst.elJ?-s a!'e neccssary. In plmming such expenments, It IS n elthcr necessary nor desirable to limit the composition range to formulations where glasses are r eadily form ed on cooling.
In many such syst~ms, th e glass-forming region shades off ~r::d u all.J: m to the non-glass-forming ~' egion , and useful mformatlOn may be obtained by extendin g the f01'm-ulaLlOns range .beyond the glass-forming reg ion.
. Surface .tenslOn IS one of the physical properties of glass-formmg materials that is r elated to certain :vol'king prop e~·ties of glasses . These properties mclude th e fimn~ of glass (r emoval of bubbles), h ealmg of glass blIsters, the ad hesion of ho t glass to ho t glass and other heated solids, th e fire polishing of rough edges and surfaces, etc. . The common constituen t of practical glasses is 810 2 . Unfor tunat~ly, th ere ar e not many oxides that can be eonvemently added alone to 8i02 to form glasses. H owever, the alkaline oxides Li?O N a20 al~d K 20 , are amon g . those that form b ina-ry' gl asse~ WIth 8102, and a stud y of th ese systems was undertaken. The objectives of this investigation were to determine (1) how the surface tension varied with composition and temperature, (2) how the temperature co effiCIent of surface tension varied with composition, and (3) how th e temperature coeffi cien t of surface tension varied with expansivity.
II. Preparation of Melts and Methods of Tests

Preparation of Melts
. The liquids investigated were made by melting in platinum crucibles the requisite amounts of raw materials of th e purity 1 used for optical glasses. The • 1 A. typical analys is of silica is SiO,-99.71, Fe, 0 3-0.0l , R, 0 3-0.1l , HFresidue-0.20 Ig ni tIOn loss-0.09: P otash IS reqU Ired to contain over 98% of K, C03. negligible amounts of colormg OXIdes (lV!n , Cr , N I, Fe) and be completely soluble in water . Roda ash IS requ ,red to conta m at least 58% of N a, O, same negligible amounts of coloring ox id es and be completely soluble. m.elts, weighing approximately 500 g, were stirred "nth a motor-driven (propellor-typ e) platinum stirrer. .vvhe~ they seemed homogeneo us, they were poured m to Iron molds.
. Chemical Analysis
Samples from each melt were analyzeel for alkali oxide con tent by evaporation to dryness on a steam bath with HF to th e corre poneling fluosilicate and followed by drying at 135° C to constan t weight. With higher alkali conten t better r eproducibility of th e analyses was obtained by evapor ation with HF and H 280 4 to the sulphate, foll owed by h eating to constan t weight at approximately 600° C. An alyses were made also of many of the samples r emain ing from t h e individual detenninations of surface tension.
Measure ment of S urface Tension
The method fo r meas urin g surface ten sion in usc in this laboratory [1] 2 was th at of determining the max imum pull exer ted on a Lhin-wall ed platinum cylinder when its low~r edge was in contact with the test liquid . In general th e first determination of surface tension of any melt was m ade at 1,400° C. Subsequent measurements were made at 100-deg C intervals, decreasing the temperat ur~ until the glass was too viscous to yield in a r easonable time, or until crystallization occurred.
. Measur ement of Density
In order to obtain accurate values of surface tension with the method used, it was necessary to know th e density of th e liquid at the temperature of test . These densities were determined by a counterbalanced-sphere method [2] . E xpansivities were calcul ated from the change of density with temperatur e. Table 1 gives the sUl'face tension values obtained, and figure 1 shows the data in graphical form. Below 16 percent of lithia, surface tension meaSUl'ements could not be made at temperatures less than 1,300° C because of crystallization. ' .Above .20 percent of lithia the lowest temperatures at whlCh surface tensions could be measured rose from 1,000° C to about 1 200° C. The CUl'ves of surface tension versus tem:perature appear to converge with increasing temperature. It will .be ?-oted (fi~ .. 1) that the surface tension values of hqUIds contammg less than 20 percent of lithia increases with rise in temperature, which means that in .this case the temper~ ture coefficient of sUl'face tenslOn (du /dt) has a POSitive sign. This result can be cO.ntrasted with fa!lliliar liquids whose surface tenslOn decreases w~th rise in temperature, that is, ~u/dt has a ~egative sign. In discussing changes m the magllltude of du/dt of ordinary liquids i~ ha~ been tacitly a~sumed in the literature that the SIgn IS always negatIVe and only the absolute val~es. are of .cC?~cern. How~v:er, in the present study hqUlds exhIb~tmg both pOSItIve and negative temperatUl'e coeffiCients are enc(;>untered, and the ~lge~raic sign as well as the magllltude must be kept m mmd. The upper part of figure 5 shows a plot of the surface tensions of lithia-silica liquids at 1,300° C as a function of composition. The surface tension goes up with increasing lithia content. The value found by Jaeger [3] for the metasilicate cO!llposition (cross in fig. 5 ) is about 10 dynes/cm hIgher (2.8 %) than that obtained in this investigation. The lower portion of figure 5 shows a plot of the temperature coefficient of surface tension at 1,300.° C versus composition. The temperature coeffiCient becomes more negative with increasing amounts of lithia. Liquids containing less than 33.4 .mole percent of lithia have positive temperature coffiClents.
III. Results and Discussion
These data permit inferences regarding the properties of vitreous silica. Unless the curve (fig. 5) has a minimum in the region below 21.5 mole percent of lithia or shows other unu~ual depeJ?-dence on lithia content, the surface tenslOll of VItreous silica at 1 300 0 C is of the order of 300 dynes/cm.
With the ~ame reservations a parallel inference that the temperature coefficient of surface tension is positive may be made . Table 2 gives the results obtained with liquids in the soda-silica system, and figUl'e 2 s~ows t~e results in graphical form . The effect of mcrea~mg temperature is to decrease the surface tenslOn ~or a given composition and to decrease the magllltude
The System No20-Si02
. Surface tension of liquids in the system Na20-Si02 as a function of tem perature.
The percentage of N a,O is shown just above each curve. of the difference in the surface tensions of the different compositions. The upper part of figure 3 shows the effect of varying the soda content on the surface tension at 1,300° C. The straight line was drawn through the data of other investigators, while th e curved line was drawn through the data of the present investigation . Three of the other investigators [4, 5, 6 ] used a maximum pressure m ethod and one [7] used a modified drop-weight method. All t h e data are agreed in showing t hat the surface tension increases about 10 to 15 dynes/cm as the soda content increases from 20 to 50 percent by weight. The values in t.he present investigation are lower by approximately G dynes/cm (2 .1 %) t.han t h e average of t he other i nvestigators. In a previous investi/?iation of the PbO-Si02 [8] system it was found that the maxi · mum pull-on-cylinder method was higher than t he drop-weight m ethod [7] by about 9 dynes/em. This suggests that differences between methods may be influenced by the compositions of th e materials tested. The lower part of figure 3 shows a plot of the temperaturc coefficient of surface tension versus composition. Nearly all the available data indicate that the temperature coefficient becomes increasingly negative with increasing soda content.
As in th e lithia-silica system the inference th at vitreou s silica at 1,300° C has a surface tension value of the order of 300 dynes/cm may be drawn unless the curve starts upward again as the silica content is increased. The data of Parmelee et al. [4] (hollow circles) suo-gest t hat this i indeed th e case. Th e inference that do-jdt for vitreous silica is positive may also be drawn from its relation to soda conten t. Parmelee's [4] data (hollow cireles) show, however, som e evidence of a decrease or even a reversal of the tendency for the temperature coefficien t to become more positive with decreasing soda content in th e region below 25 percent of soda.
3 . The System K20 -Si02 Table 3 gives the results of two sets of determinations on eight liquids of diffcrent K 20 content, and figure 4 shows t h e data of th e second set of determinations in graphical form. It may be seen t hat the effect on surface tension of differences in potash content is very small at 1,000° C but increases with increasing temperature. This divergence of the curves with increasing temperature is contrary to the experience with the lithia and soda silicates (figs. 1 and 2) where the different compo ition curves converge with increasing temperature. ThesE' contrasts in behavior correlate with the fact that both lithia and soda raise the surface tension of Si02, whereas potash lowers it. Some conclusions may b e drawn regardino-changes in surface concentration of potash by applying t he Gibbs adsorption isotherm [9] . The divergence of the curves with increasing temperature means that the Hollow circles represent data of P armelee et a!. [4] with " bubble press ure m ethod, filled circles re present d ata of Appe ll [7] with a modified drop-weight method, balf-filled eire-leg represent daL:1 of the present inves ti gation, the crO$S represe nts datum of Willia ms and Si mpson [6] with a bubble prcssure method , and. the triangle represents t he datum of Amberg [5] wit h a bubble prcss ure method. change of surface tension wi th change in eoncen tration of potash, fj,u / fj,c which may be called the concentration coefficient for convenience, increases in absolute magnitude with temperature. Since fj,u / fj,c is negative, the concentration of potash in the surface is greater than in the interior of the liquid according to the Gibbs adsorption isotherm. The increase in negative magnitude of fj,u / fj,c with increase in temperature means that the excess potash in the s urface becomes greater as the temperature is raised. In the lithia and soda systems, the concentration coefficients are positive and become smaller as the temperature is raised. As there is less of these alkalies in the surface than in the interior and since this deficiency becomes less as the temperature is raised, the concentration of alkali in the surface increases with temperature.
In the above considerations, concentrations have been used instead of activities. A recent publication of Callow [10] has given the order of magnitude of the activity coefficients to be associated with the alkali concentrations. As the activity coefficients are always positive, they cannot ch ange the algebraic sign of the concentration coefficients. Therefore , the general conclusions drawn here will not be affected.
The upper part of figure 5 shows a plot of the surface tension at 1,300° C as a function of the potash content. The effect of increasing the potash content IS to lower the surface tension. There is a r eason for not expecting a linear extrapolation of this curve to 0 percent of potash to yield a correct value for the surface tension of pure silica at 1,300 0 C. When a substance lowers the surface ten ion of the liquid, the effect of the initial additions is usually rnuch greater than that of the succeeding additions [9] . Therefore, linear extrapolation to 0 per cent of K 20 would be expected to give too Iowa value for the surface tension of pure silica at 1,300° C. The lower part of figure 5 shows the effect of composition on the temperature coefficient of surface tension at 1,300° C. The general trend j for the temperature coefficients to become more negative with increasing K 20 content. Linear extrapolation of the temperature coefficient to 0 percent of potash indicates a positive temperature coefficient of surface tension for pure silica at 1,300 0 C, in agreement with the measurements of the Li20-Si02 and N a20-Si02 systems.
Comparison of the Surface Tensions of the Alkali Silicates
The upper part of figur e 5 shows a plot of the surface tension at 1,300° C of the systems investigated versus the mole percent of alkali . The order Li > Na> K found is the same as that observed by Jaeger [3] for molten salts and by Badger [11] for equal molar alkali additions to a soda-lime-silica base glass.
The lower part of fi.gure 5 shows a plot of the temperature coefficient of surface tension at 1,300 0 C versus mole percent of alkali. Comparing the values of the coefficient (at the disilicate composition) the order Li > Na > K is found to hold in the sen se that Li gives more positive coefficients than N a and N a gives more positive ones than K .
. Temperature Coefficients and Expansivity
The normal process tending to lower the surface tension as the temperature is raised is generally con- l' iIled circles represent L bO liquid s, hollow circles represent K ,O liq uid s, and half-filled circles represent Na,O liquid s. Circles whose right half is darkened represent data of the present investigation , those whose left half is darkened represent Appells [7] data, and those whose lower half is darkened represent d ata of P armelee et al. [4] sidered to be associated with the decrease in the force of attraction between adjacent molecules as their average distance of separation increases with rising temperature. This suggests that the mechanism leading to negative temperature coefficients should have some relation to the expansivity. It has been deduced from theoretical considerations [9] that the ratio of the temperature coefficient 3 of surface tension to that of cubical e: lI:pansion should be constant. This deduction is based on the assumption that the liquids discussed are strictly homogeneous, that is, they each contain only one kind of molecule. Obviously, constancy of the ratio cannot be ex:pected in solutions where different kinds of molecules exist and where the surface composition is generally different from that of the interior. Nevertheless, in a series of liquids containing one solute in different concentrations in the same solvent, one may expect some systematic relation between the two coefficients. The tendency for the temperature coefficient to increase in negative magnitude with increasing eXJ)ansivity may be expected. Figure 6 shows a plot of the volume expansivity versus the temperature coefficient of surface tension. In the case of the system N a20-Si02, expansivity data were calculated from density data in the literature [12] combined with the data of the sphere method [2] . The general trend for the temperature coefficient of surface tension to become more negative as the expansivity increases is quite marked.
The authors invite attention to the large scatter in the temperature-coefficient data as well as the volume-expansivity data. The precision of such measurements is necessarily low because each value is derived from a small difference between two relatively large quantities. The differences between the two large quantities are often not much greater than the reproducibility of the method used so that a large scatter in the coefficients is to be expected. No exact laws can be deduced from such data ; instead, only general trends may be observed.
In a previous publication [8] where the r elation between temperature coefficient of surface tension and expansivity was discussed, the expansion data used were not in the same temperature region as that at which the surface tension was measured, principally because suitable data were not available. It 3 'l' be temperature coeffi cient referred to in the literature [9J is 1 0 /,,) (d,,/dt).
wbereas tbe one used in this paper is a,,/at, wherr " is the surface tension and t tbe tempera tw·e. was tacitly assumed that the expansivities in the liquid region would parallel those in the solid range. Recent experience [2] in measuring densities has shown that such an assumption is not valid. The comparison of different properties must be based on measurements made over the same temperature range.
IV. Summary and Conclusions
The surface tensions of a series of lithium, sodium, and potassium silicates have been measured. Increasing the lithia and soda content was found to raise the surface tension, whereas increasing the potash caused a lowering in surface tension. The order Li> N a> K was established for surface tension as well as for the temperature coefficient of surface tension.
The surface tension-vel'sus-temperature curves of differing alkali content were found to converge with increasing temperature in the case of the lithium and sodium silicates and to diverge in the case of the potassium silicates. Liquids containing less than 33 mole percent of lithia had positive temperature coefficients of surface tensions. Correlation was observed between alkali content, volume expansivity, and temperature coefficient of surface tension.
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